Friday 13h November 2019
We have had a good three weeks with most of the
children behaving well and focussing on their studies.
There presently seems to be a nice atmosphere in the
House, despite the fact that the weather has kept us
all inside for long periods of time.
Our Year 11 have continued to focus on revision and
Year 10 have had their PRs recently. We hope that
this will help them focus on targets and re-energise
them for the remainder of this term.
We had a very pleasant ‘meet the tutor’ evening a
few weeks ago and it was good to meet many of
you again after first meeting you in June. We have a
couple of parent evenings over the next couple of
weeks. I hope that this will inform you and help children to make better progress if necessary.

Pet’s C rner
Hey everyone! I’m Mabel, a 2-month-old bagle.
No, that isn’t a typo, I’m a beagle cross basset
hound! Though the photos may deceive you, I’m
very small! My harness is size XS on the smallest
setting!!! My human is Alex in year 11, and she
picked me up on November 9th to take me to my
forever home! At first it was a bit scary, but now
I’m settling in and learning that depositing my
waste round the house isn’t acceptable (yikes!)

My cat siblings, Bugsy and Winnie, were very
scared when I turned up at their house. Bugsy, at
first, was intrigued but is now petrified. Winnie, on
the other hand, has always been petrified but
they’re both gradually sniffing around me and my
crate more and more. I’m sure, eventually, they’ll
see past my species and realize that I’m just an
innocent little pupper who wants to be friends!

We were very proud of our Fry pupils at the recent
Remembrance Day service in the College Chapel.
Two pupils played the trumpet, Noam Dewhurst and
Maxwell Meers, and Chilly Chan played her violin
beautifully. We also had a number of CCF cadets
present in their finery. They looked impeccable.

I’m SO excited for exeat because I’m meeting my
other human sister Issy! She’s bought me a little
winter coat so I’m super excited to try it on and
see how I look. You may see me around when I
come to school for Alex on Friday and Sunday ( I
love meeting new people) but if not I hope you
all have a WOOFderful exeat!

We are working our way towards the Christmas festivities in school. There is a Carol Service in the Sports Hall
on the final Sunday evening of term and the Formal is
looming large. I will be attaching a letter with this
Newsletter which explains arrangements. There is a
charge of £7 for Day pupils and £5 for Boarders. This
helps cover additional costs for photographer, decorations and any other extras we may buy to make this
a memorable evening for all. This can be paid on
SCOPAY or by cash at the House office. There is a slip
at the bottom of the letter which we need for DAY
pupils. Day pupils should be picked up from College
reception and staff there will need to know who is

Mable (and Alex) Rolfe

picking up each pupil when they leave. I am afraid that Day pupils cannot stay at school between
the end of school and the Formal as we do not have the space for them to change. Day pupils will
not be able to change upstairs.
Enjoy the rest of the Newsletter and many thanks to all contributors. Many thanks to our editors, Miss
Garforth and Miss Frosdick.

Dr. Jones

HP Report
It’s been a wet and windy half term, but the students have been as delightful as ever and
we’ve had two fun-filled weekends!
It’s probably better not to write about the Rugby World Cup but the students did enjoy watching the recording on the first Saturday afternoon
and, despite the end result, they cheered England along with pride. They
were consoled with Halloween activities, which included covering Mr P
in make-up and face paint, so he ended up barely recognisable! With the
prep room still decorated from the Halloween disco, students flew back
in time to enjoy some apple bobbing fun and eating iced party rings dangling from string! Some students then took part in the Big Weekender –
a large obstacle course, The Playground.
Last weekend was a chilled one with Wii Mario Kart on the giant projector and Sunday
baking involving cookies and Georg’s German orange-chocolate biscuits, which Matron
Morter was thrilled to try! Students enjoyed a chilled Sunday watching Shark Tale and Mr
Larter brushed up on his card and pool skills.
The landing competition is in full swing and students are excited to win their trip out to
McDonald’s or Starbucks with Mrs P on Monday 9th December. Points are awarded as follows: +1 for meeting minimum requirements (bed made, clear surfaces, organised); +3 for
extra effort (decorations, posters, photos); and a whopping +10 for the whole landing for
effort by all. These points are then averaged by the number of students on the landing, to
make it fair!
Lots to look forward to in the 4 weeks after Exeat. Formal is fast-approaching and we’re
looking forward to seeing students in their finest dress and making memories together,
and plenty of Christmas celebrations on the horizon including the famous carol service.
Happy Exeat!

Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Friday Nights
Year 9’s first progress report was concentrated on Pride, Passion and
Positivity, and how well the students have settled into their studies, rather than looking at academic achievement. We consider an average score of 1.8 or below to be an excellent achievement and I am
proud to inform you that nearly half of Fry students accomplished this!
The next report will identify any areas of academic success or concern
and I will praise or intervene appropriately. The Year 9 Parents’ Evening
is next Monday, I look forward to meeting some of you then.
After the half term break we enjoyed a
Halloween disco on the Friday night, organised by our GBAs, Miss F and Miss G.
This was a great event and there were some seriously scary costumes! The best, in my opinion, was Jake running around chasing
people in an inflatable dinosaur costume! The Year 11s enjoyed an
evening trip to McDonalds with Mr Anderton to take their minds off
the up-coming mock exams and I’m looking forward to arranging
other trips to various activities with the other Year groups.

Mr O’Brien

The Big Weekender

3rd November

The Sunday of yet another Big Weekender was hazy and cold. The perfect weather for running
through a field and jumping into a pit of muddy water like an over-enthusiastic Labrador. The students trooped onto the coach, barely heeding repeated cries of “Get a towel!” “Get a jumper!” and
“Why are you wearing school shoes? It’s going to be muddy!” (I’m looking at you there, Harry Collins)
The Playground is an outdoor activity course, full of climbing ropes,
cargo nets to scramble up or crawl under, walls up to 10ft high to scale
over, lots of ramps and everyone’s favourite The Big Ditch. Despite the
cold weather everyone put in a stunning amount of effort to reach
great heights and soggy depths. The staff
at the site were amazing at helping all the
pupils through even the most challenging
of obstacles with a smile of their faces. A
special shout-out has to go to Jamie Sharples Merchant who climbed her
way out of the Big Ditch only to turn around and help those behind her to
get out of the mud– Jamie, you’re a star :) - and well done to everyone
who took part.

Ms Garforth

Boarding Walks
On Wednesday 6th November I was lucky enough to spend a couple of hours in Fry
while Mr O’Brien visited the other Boarding Houses on a boarding walk. I supervised
the second half of prep and I was really impressed with the students who were making good use of their time and working hard. Some students had produced work of a
very high standard and I was pleased to see
that some boarders were working on the Independent Work Booklets. After prep had finished, students enjoyed the biscuits and toast
which were provided, and it was really nice to
see the staff and students interacting and
chatting. Lots of students sat with Matron
Jones and enjoyed telling her about what had
happened during the day. When Mr O’Brien
returned, he had some good suggestions about
how to make the Wymondham Life notice boards even better and he had
some ideas for clubs and activities which might be of interest to students.
Overall, I really enjoyed my evening in Fry – I learned a lot and was made to
feel very welcome. I look forward to seeing you all again during my Boarding
Walks!

Mr Pointon

Life According to Mr Larter
This half term the children have put in an amazing effort to keep
their dorms tidy. Our new dorm programme rewards students for
putting a personal touch on their rooms, something that when
you walk in says ‘this is my home!’ As a bonus, the landing with
the most dorm points will be taken on an outing to Starbucks or
McDonalds at the end of this term. It’s going to be a close call as
they are all putting in a lot of effort! My birthday recently passed
by and the children didn’t let me forget. I’d like to thank all the
children for their kind words. Over the past few weekends, some
of the children have taken the opportunity to beat me at pool, I
won once and that’s a record for me. This weekend past, we had
the Nintendo Wii out and most of the house had a go at Mario
Cart –high octane fun for all. Over this exeat please take the time
to introduce your children to the joys of karaoke, something I’m
keen to introduce into the house!

Mr Larter

Mental Health First Aid
This week I was lucky enough to attend a two-day Mental Health First Aid Course. Alongside other
GBAs, Med Centre Staff, and Sixth formers I learnt how to support
people who experience ill mental health. I was really impressed with
the staff and students who created a very supportive environment
for, what was at times, a very tough course. I particularly enjoyed
getting to know some of the sixth form students, especially former Fry
student and deputy head girl Haz, who had some very funny stories
about Dr Jones! As a MHF aider I am now able to help someone who
is experiencing mental health issues as well as to try to prevent, or
help during a mental health crisis. Overall, I really enjoyed the course
and hope that the skills I have learnt will help me become an even
more amazing GBA than I am already!

Miss Frosdick

Boarding Ent's Team
After exeat myself and Mr O'Brien will be setting up a Fry
Boarding Ents team to help organise events for Friday Nights.
The team will met for 15 minutes on a Monday night during
prep (much to our students horror I'm sure!) to help decide
on the activity for the coming Friday night. This team will not
only give our boarders more of a say on what goes on their
Friday nights, but also help develop their leadership skills and
be something amazing to add to their CV. I can't wait to hear
what fab ideas Boarding Ents Team will come up with!
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Finally, just a reminder that for our last charity collection of 2019, we have chosen St Martins, a Norwich
based charity working with the homeless. As well as collecting our tuck profits and donating that amount,
we would also like to collect items which can be distributed before Christmas.
Having spoken with Anabelle Coote and Louisa Acton, we have decided to ask for any spare or old backpacks/rucksacks which you may have at home. These can then be filled with deodorants, toothbrushes,
socks, t-shirts, underwear, sanitary products etc. We would like to collect as many of these as possible,
which will then be filled and donated to St Martins for distribution. If you don’t have any bags, then any
items which can be put inside will be great received!
I have already given an assembly to Houses about this charity and what we are aiming for, and hope to
gain as many items from across the school as possible. If, during the holiday, you happen to clear out your
wardrobe and find any good quality, warm clothing, old trainers etc, please bag it up and bring to Fry after
exeat.

Mr Padreddii, Anabelle and Louisa

